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The extraction of essential oils from patchouli
leaves (Pogostemon cablin Benth) using
a microwave air-hydrodistillation method as a new
green technique
Heri Septya Kusuma* and Mahfud Mahfud
Nowadays, patchouli oil extraction in Indonesia is generally carried out using conventional methods,
although such methods require large amounts of energy, solvents in signiﬁcant amounts, and quite
a long time. Therefore, in this study, patchouli oil extraction was done using a microwave
hydrodistillation method. In addition to optimizing the extraction process of patchouli oil, this study used
a development of the microwave hydrodistillation method, microwave air-hydrodistillation. Based on this
research, it can be seen that patchouli oil extraction using the microwave air-hydrodistillation method is
faster, produces a better yield and a higher accumulation of recovery than extraction using the standard
microwave hydrodistillation method. A gas chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis of the
composition of the compounds in the patchouli oils shows that the heavy fraction components obtained
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by microwave air-hydrodistillation are more numerous than those obtained using the microwave
hydrodistillation method. Furthermore, an analysis of the electric consumption and the environmental
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impact of the microwave air-hydrodistillation method for patchouli oil extraction indicates that this
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method can be considered a new green technique.

Introduction
Essential oils, also called ethereal oils or volatile oils, are
natural plant extracts that come from leaves, owers, wood,
grain and even ower buds. There are at least 150 types of
essential oils that have been traded in the international market
and 40 types of them can be produced in Indonesia.1 Although
many types of essential oils can be produced in Indonesia, only
a small number of essential oils have been, or are being,
commercially developed in Indonesia.
The industry of essential oil processing in Indonesia has
existed since colonial times. However, the quality and quantity
of production has not undergone many changes. This is due
largely to the fact that volatile oil processing units still use
simple or traditional technology and generally have limited
production capacity.2
Indonesia is an agricultural country with tremendous
natural resources and an abundance of various diverse types of
plants. Indonesia, as one of the important essential oil exporting countries in the world, should pursue the development of
the quality and value of its industries concerned with essential
oils and their derivatives. The production of essential oils is
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a complex process. Increasing the eﬃciency of production
requires increased crop productivity, improved post-harvest
handling, better extraction methods and increased added
value from control and quality assurance in order to obtain
consistent high quality.2
In Indonesia there are 40 types of essential oils that are
traded, 12 of which have long been grown and exported. Certain
Indonesian essential oil products are dominant in the world
market, such as patchouli oil (800 tons essential oil products),
ylang (25 tons essential oil products), vetiver (30 tons essential
oil products), citronella (500 tons essential oil products),
nutmeg (350 tons essential oil products) and clove (2500 tons
essential oil products). Regional export destinations include
Europe, America, Australia, Africa, China, India, and ASEAN,1
among others.
The relatively good prospects for essential oils in Indonesia
should be improved by the mastery of rening technology and the
cultivation of essential oil producing plants, in order that the
essential oil businesses are able to thrive in terms of the quality
and quantity of their products, to meet the world's needs and to
enhance their competitiveness relative to suppliers from other
countries. This can be illustrated from the patchouli oil extraction
process which is generally carried out by solvent extraction,3
hydrodistillation,4 steam-hydrodistillation5 and steam distillation.6
The extraction of patchouli oil carried out by patchouli
farmer groups in Kuningan, West Java, Indonesia uses the
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steam distillation method, which has the capacity of 100 kg per
kettle. The results of this extraction are from 2.2 to 2.8 kg for
one patchouli oil extraction for eight hours. One extraction of
patchouli oil by the steam distillation method can use kerosene
40 liters of kerosene.7
Therefore, new green techniques should be considered in
the extraction of essential oils with the minimum use of energy,
solvent, and time. New methods are being developed to extract
essential oils, one of which uses the microwave (microwaveassisted extraction).
Previous research has shown that extraction with a microwave is an alternative that can be further developed, in contrast
to the conventional method, because of its high levels of
product purity, minimum use of solvent, and short processing
time.8 One development is the microwave hydrodistillation
method which is a combination of hydrodistillation by heating
using a microwave9 and microwave steam distillation, in which
the steam distillation is driven by heating using microwaves.10
In addition to optimizing the extraction process of essential
oils, in this study we will use a development of the microwave
hydrodistillation method, the microwave air-hydrodistillation
method. The microwave air-hydrodistillation method is generally
composed of three main parts: a compressor that serves to inject
air into the distiller-containing matrix (the part of plants that
contain essential oil) and solvent; a microwave which serves as the
heater; and a condenser which serves as the cooling system.11
The addition of an air ow in the microwave airhydrodistillation method is expected to improve the yield and
quality of the obtained patchouli oil. It is suspected that the
additional air ow will play a role in helping to optimize the
mixing process during extraction and the extraction of essential
oil components which are inside the cell membrane or the plant
tissue and do not diﬀuse out easily. This is because patchouli oil
is a heavy oil which is suspected to contain several components
in the heavy fraction which are diﬃcult to extract without the
addition of air ow. Thus to study the eﬀect of the air ow on
the microwave air-hydrodistillation method, in this research we
will extract essential oils from the leaves of the patchouli
(Pogostemon cablin Benth) by both microwave hydrodistillation
and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods.
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ask containing deionized water (400 mL). The ask was set up
within the microwave oven cavity and a condenser was used on
the top (outside the oven) to collect the extracted essential oils.
Using the compressor (MELZER V-777, electric motor: 1/5H.P.,
max pressure: 3 bar), air ow was added into the distiller containing the patchouli leaves and deionized water. The air ow
was adjusted in accordance with the operational conditions and
the determined research variables using a ow meter (Fig. 1).
The microwave oven was operated at various power levels (264,
400 and 600 W) for a period of 2 h. This period was suﬃcient to
extract all the essential oils from the sample. The essential oils
were separated using a separating funnel. To remove water, the
extracted essential oils were then dried over anhydrous sodium
sulphate, weighed and stored in amber vials at 4  C until they
were used for analysis. The yield of patchouli oil was found by
the following equation:
y¼

V
 100
W

(1)

where y is the patchouli oil yield (%, w/w), V is the weight or
mass of extracted patchouli oil (g) and W is the weight or mass
of patchouli leaves (g).
Microwave hydrodistillation method
Patchouli leaves (40 g) were placed in a 1 L ask containing
deionized water (400 mL). The ask was setup within the
microwave oven cavity and a condenser was used on the top
(outside the oven) to collect the extracted essential oils (Fig. 2).
The microwave oven was operated at various power levels (264,
400 and 600 W) for a period of 2 h. This period was suﬃcient to
extract all the essential oils from the sample. The essential oils
were separated using a separating funnel. To remove water, the
extracted essential oils were then dried over anhydrous sodium
sulphate, weighed and stored in amber vials at 4  C until they
were used for analysis.
Kinetic modeling for the extraction processes
In this study, kinetic modeling for the extraction of patchouli oil
by the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-

Material and methods
Materials and chemicals
The patchouli leaves (Pogostemon cablin Benth) used in this
research were obtained from Trenggalek, East Java, Indonesia
and stored at room temperature until required. The distilled
water and anhydrous sodium sulphate used in the experimental
work were of analytical grade.
Microwave air-hydrodistillation method
A domestic microwave oven (EMM-2007X, Electrolux, 20 L,
800 W; variable in 200 W increments, 2.45 GHz) was modied
for the microwave hydrodistillation operation. The dimensions
of the PTFE-coated cavity of the microwave oven were 46.1 cm 
28.0 cm  37.3 cm. Patchouli leaves (40 g) were placed in a 1 L
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017

Fig. 1 The experimental setup for patchouli oil extraction by the
microwave air-hydrodistillation method.
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Ct ¼

C S 2 k2 t
1 þ C S k2 t

(9)

Eqn (9) is the integrated second-order extraction rate law and
can be converted back into linear form as follows:
t
1
t
¼
þ
2
Ct
C
k2 C S
S
Fig. 2 The experimental setup for patchouli oil extraction by the
microwave hydrodistillation method.

hydrodistillation methods was performed using the rst-order
and second-order models.
First-order kinetic model. The rst-order kinetic equation by
Lagergren12–14 can be written in diﬀerential form as follows:

The extraction rate (Ct/t) can be obtained from eqn (11) as
follows:
Ct
1

¼ 
t
1 k2 CS 2 þ ðt=CS Þ

(11)

and the initial extraction rate (h), with Ct ¼ t when t approaches
0, can be dened as:
h ¼ k2CS2

dCt
¼ k1 ðCS  Ct Þ
dt

(10)

(12)

(2)

where k1 (min1) is the rst-order extraction rate constant and t
(min) is the extraction time.
Furthermore, eqn (3) can be obtained by integration with the
boundary condition Ct ¼ 0 at t ¼ 0 and Ct ¼ Ct at t ¼ t:


CS
¼ k1 t
(3)
ln
CS  Ct

Eqn (9) can be changed again to give:
t
t
1
¼
þ
Ct
CS h

(13)

The initial extraction rate (h), the extraction capacity (CS),
and the second-order extraction rate constant (k2) can be
determined experimentally from the slope and intercept of
a plot between t/Ct and t.

Eqn (3) can be converted into a linear form as follows:
logðCS  Ct Þ ¼ logðCS Þ 

k1
t
2:303

(4)

Then a plot of log(CS  Ct) against t gives a slope and
intercept that can be used to determine the value of the rstorder extraction rate constant (k1) and the value of the extraction capacity (CS), respectively.
Second-order kinetic model. The second-order kinetic
equation for the rate of extraction can be written as follows:15
dCt
¼ k2 ðCS  Ct Þ2
dt

(5)

where k2 (L g1 min1) is the second-order extraction rate
constant.
By grouping variables, eqn (6) is obtained:
dCt
ðCS  Ct Þ2

¼ k2 dt

(6)

Further, eqn (9) can be obtained by integrating eqn (6) using
the boundary conditions Ct ¼ 0 at t ¼ 0 and Ct ¼ Ct at t ¼ t and
by performing rearrangement as follows:
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Physical constants
The specic gravity and refractive index of the essential oils
extracted from patchouli leaves (by both extraction methods)
were measured according to the method suggested by ISO 3757:
2002(E). The specic gravity and refractive index were measured
at 20  C.
Chemical analysis of essential oil constituents
The composition of the patchouli oils was determined by
chemical analysis using gas chromatography coupled to mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) on a Hewlett–Packard 6890 gas chromatograph coupled to a 5973A mass spectrometer, using two
fused silica capillary columns with diﬀerent stationary phases.
The non-polar column was HP5MS™ (30 m length, 0.25 diameter and 0.25 mm lm thickness) and the polar one was
a Stabilwax™ consisting of Carbowax™-PEG (60 m length, 0.25
mm diameter and 0.25 mm lm thickness). GC-MS spectra were
obtained using the following conditions: carrier gas He; ow
rate 1.0 mL min1; split 1 : 50; injection volume 1.0 mL; injection temperature 300  C; oven temperature 100–250  C at 10  C
min1; ionization voltage 70 eV; electron ionization mode.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Identication was conrmed by comparison of the mass spectral fragmentation patterns with those stored in the MS database (National Institute of Standards and Technology and Wiley
libraries) and with mass spectra literature data.16,17 For each
compound on the chromatogram, the percentage of peak area
relative to the total peak areas from all compounds was determined such that the relative amount of each compound could
be reported.
Electric consumption
The electric consumption of the diﬀerent extraction methods
was calculated based on the inuence of power consumption
and extraction time. The general equation for electric
consumption is described by eqn (14):
EC ¼

Pt
3 600 000

(14)

where EC is electric consumption (kW h), P is power consumption (W) and t is time (s).
Additionally, the relative electric consumption of the
diﬀerent extraction methods could be expressed by eqn (15):
EC* ¼

EC
m

(15)

where EC* is relative electric consumption (kW h g1) and m is
the mass of obtained essential oil (g).
CO2 emission
The measurements of CO2 emitted were carried out based on
the procedures mentioned in previous studies: to obtain 1 kW h
of energy from coal or fossil fuels, 800 g of CO2 will be released
into the atmosphere during combustion.8 Thus CO2 emission is
described by eqn (16):
ECO2 ¼

EC 800
1000

(16)

where ECO2 is CO2 emission (kg) and EC is electric consumption
(kW h).
The relative CO2 emission of the diﬀerent extraction
methods was calculated according to eqn (17):
*
ECO
¼
2

ECO2
m

microwave power settings were collected with a dened ratio of
raw material to solvent.
In general it can be seen that the yield of patchouli oil obtained by the microwave air-hydrodistillation method was higher
when compared with that obtained by the microwave hydrodistillation method. The comparison chart of patchouli oil yield
obtained by the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods at various microwave power levels can
be seen in Fig. 3. Based on Fig. 3 it can be seen that with
increasing air ow rate, the yield of patchouli oil increased. In
addition, from Fig. 3 it can be seen that the increase of patchouli
oil yield was most signicant when extraction was done by
microwave air-hydrodistillation using air ow rates of 0 to 3.0 L
min1. Meanwhile, if the air ow rate used in the microwave airhydrodistillation method was increased to 5.0 L min1, the obtained patchouli oil yield was relatively constant or almost equal
to the patchouli oil yield obtained by microwave airhydrodistillation using an air ow rate of 3.0 L min1.
To further determine the eﬀect of air ow on the microwave
air-hydrodistillation method for the extraction of patchouli oil,
the extraction was conducted using a microwave power of 600 W
at the ratio of patchouli leaves to distilled water of 0.10 g mL1.
The extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation method
produced a patchouli oil yield of 1.9437  0.0888% while
extraction using microwave air-hydrodistillation with an air
ow rate of 5.0 L min1 produced a patchouli oil yield of 2.7678
 0.1993%. The microwave hydrodistillation method took up to
40 minutes to obtain a yield of 1.5167  0.1184%, while the
microwave air-hydrodistillation method only took 20 minutes to
obtain almost the same yield (1.5758  0.2004%). In addition,
the microwave hydrodistillation method took up to 120 minutes
to obtain a yield of 1.9437  0.0888%, while the microwave airhydrodistillation method took only 30 minutes to obtain almost
the same yield (1.9204  0.1981%). A comparison chart of the
patchouli oil yields obtained using microwave hydrodistillation
and microwave air-hydrodistillation (air ow rate 5.0 L min1)
can be seen in Fig. 4.
The microwave air-hydrodistillation method could produce
higher yields of patchouli oil when compared with the microwave hydrodistillation method, because the air ow helps to

(17)

*
is the relative CO2 emission (kg g1) and m is the
where ECO
2
mass of obtained essential oil (g).

Results and discussion
The eﬀect on patchouli yield of the addition of air ow in the
microwave air-hydrodistillation method
In this study both microwave hydrodistillation and microwave
air-hydrodistillation methods were used to compare the yield
and quality of the obtained patchouli oil and to study the eﬀect
of air ow on the microwave air-hydrodistillation method. In
order to be able to compare the yields of patchouli oil obtained
by microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation, data on patchouli oil extraction at various

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017

Fig. 3 The eﬀect of the air ﬂow rate on the yield of patchouli oil
extracted at diﬀerent microwave power levels. The ratio of patchouli
leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1.
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optimize the mixing process at the time of extraction; this
stirring process directly aﬀects the mass transfer process in the
solvent phase. This then causes the equilibrium between the
liquid and vapor phases to be achieved more quickly when
using microwave air-hydrodistillation to extract the patchouli
oil than when using microwave hydrodistillation.11
In addition, the air ow may be involved in helping to extract
essential oil components that are inside the cell membrane or
the plant tissue and do not diﬀuse out easily. This is because
patchouli oil is one of the heavy oils, containing several
components in the heavy fraction that are diﬃcult to extract
without any air ow. To identify and conrm the components of
the heavy fraction that are diﬃcult to extract without air ow,
the composition of the compounds in patchouli oil obtained by
the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods are shown in Table 5. In general, it
can be seen that the patchouli oil obtained by the microwave
air-hydrodistillation method contains higher numbers and
quantities of components than are obtained using the microwave hydrodistillation method. Thus the presence of an air ow
in the microwave air-hydrodistillation method can also be said
to facilitate the evaporation and transfer of the essential oil
components contained in the material, improving the yield of
patchouli oil obtained.

Comparison of recovery in patchouli oil extraction by the
microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods
In this study, we conducted recovery calculations to determine
how much inuence the use of the air ow in the microwave airhydrodistillation method had in extracting the essential oils
contained in the leaves. The accumulated value of recovery can
be obtained by comparing the patchouli oil yield obtained from
each method with the patchouli oil yield obtained from the
Soxhlet method (2.7709%).
Patchouli oil extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods
produced diﬀerent accumulated recovery results. The

Fig. 4 Comparison between the yields of patchouli oil obtained by

microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation (air
ﬂow rate 5.0 L min1). The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio
of patchouli leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1.
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accumulated recovery values for the extraction of patchouli oil
using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods can be seen in Fig. 5. It can be seen
that the highest accumulated recovery value for patchouli oil
extraction using microwave hydrodistillation was 70.1456%,
obtained when the patchouli oil extraction was done using
a microwave power of 600 W and a ratio of patchouli leaves to
distilled water of 0.10 g mL1. The highest accumulated
recovery value for the microwave air-hydrodistillation method
was 99.8863%, obtained when the patchouli oil extraction was
done using a microwave power of 600 W, a ratio of patchouli
leaves to distilled water of 0.10 g mL1 and an air ow rate of
5.0 L min1.
The patchouli oil extraction using microwave hydrodistillation can be said to be less eﬀective because it takes
a longer time to produce the same recovery accumulation when
compared with the microwave air-hydrodistillation method.
From Fig. 5 it can be seen that the longer the extraction time,
the greater the accumulated recovery of patchouli oil. For
patchouli oil extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation
and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods, the fastest
increase occurred in the extraction time 0–40 min. Aer 40 min,
the increase in the accumulated recovery of patchouli oil
became less signicant.
The recovery of patchouli oil extracted using the microwave
hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods
showed a decrease during the extraction process (Fig. 6). The
decrease of patchouli oil recovery over the long extraction time
may be due to the fact that diﬀusion between the steam and
essential oils from inside the material (patchouli leaves)
becomes increasingly slow as the essential oil content in the
materials (patchouli leaves) decreases.
In addition, the decrease of patchouli oil recovery is very
signicant at the beginning of the extraction process which
could be caused by the fact that many of the components of
patchouli oil are polar (have high dipolar moments) and are
extracted at the beginning of the extraction process. This is
because the eﬃciency of extraction using microwave heating
(microwave-assisted extraction) is higher if the target

Accumulated recovery of patchouli oil obtained by microwave
hydrodistillation (MHD) and microwave air-hydrodistillation (MAHD; air
ﬂow rate 5.0 L min1). The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio
of patchouli leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1.
Fig. 5

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Fig. 6 Recovery of patchouli oil obtained by microwave hydrodistillation (MHD) and microwave air-hydrodistillation (MAHD; air ﬂow
rate 5.0 L min1). The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio of
patchouli leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1.

compound to be extracted and/or the solvents are polar.11
Organic compounds contained in the essential oil may have
either high or low dipolar moments. The organic compounds
contained in the essential oil that have high dipolar moments
will interact better with the microwaves and will be extracted
more easily than the aromatic compounds which have low
dipolar moments.
The decrease of patchouli oil recovery is shown by the slope
of the graph. Generally the slope of the line can be divided into
three phases: phase I, 0–30 min; phase II, 30–80 min; and phase
III, 80–120 min; where the longer the extraction time, the lower
the recovery rate of patchouli oil (Table 1). Based on the accumulated recovery values for patchouli oil, it can be said that the
addition of air ow in the microwave air-hydrodistillation
method causes the extraction (recovery) of more patchouli oil
from the material (patchouli leaves) when compared with the
microwave hydrodistillation method.
Kinetic modeling of patchouli oil extraction with microwave
hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation
methods
In the patchouli oil extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods, it can
be seen that the yield of the obtained patchouli oil increases
rapidly at the beginning and then declines as the length of the

Table 1 Recovery of patchouli oil obtained by microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation (air ﬂow rate 5.0 L
min1). The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio of patchouli
leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1

Recovery of essential oil (%)

Extraction method
Microwave hydrodistillation
Microwave air-hydrodistillation
(5.0 L min1)

Phase I,
0–30 min

Phase II,
30–80 min

Phase III,
80–120 min

49.3233
69.3053

16.2096
26.0732

4.6127
4.5100

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017

extraction time increases. The changes in the yield of the obtained patchouli oil can be demonstrated from a plot of the
yield against the extraction time. This can be used to determine
and study the kinetic model for patchouli oil extraction using
the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods.
The rst-order kinetic model for patchouli oil extraction
using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation (air ow rate 5.0 L min1) methods can be
studied from plots of log(CS  Ct) against t. Furthermore the
linearization of each plot means that the slope and intercept
can later be used to determine the values of k1, CS and the
coeﬃcient of determination (R2). In addition, the values of k1
and CS can be determined by minimization of the sum of the
squared errors between the experimental data and the model
data (data obtained from the mathematical model of the rstorder kinetic model) using Solver (Table 2). Generally from
Table 2 it can be seen that the rst order kinetic model for
patchouli oil extraction using microwave hydrodistillation and
microwave air-hydrodistillation (air ow rate 5.0 L min1) has
a coeﬃcient of determination (R2) which is relatively low.
Therefore the rst order kinetic model does not represent well
the experimental results of patchouli oil extraction using the
microwave
hydrodistillation
and
microwave
airhydrodistillation methods. This conclusion is supported by
Ho and McKay (1999)18 which states that not all processes can
be explained well by the rst order kinetic model. In addition
Covelo et al. (2004)19 states that the rst order kinetic model can
only represent well those processes that have just one
mechanism.
Although the rst-order kinetic model is less able to represent the experimental results of patchouli oil extraction using
the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods, it can be used to represent the
experimental results of extraction using the conventional
method (hydrodistillation). To study this, we also conducted
patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method
(hydrodistillation) (Fig. 7).
Based on Table 2 it can be seen that the rst order kinetic
model for the extraction of patchouli oil using the conventional
method (hydrodistillation) has a relatively high coeﬃcient of
determination, R2 ¼ 0.9976. Therefore, it can be said that the
rst order kinetic model could represent well the experimental
results of patchouli oil extraction using the conventional
method (hydrodistillation). This can be explained because in
the patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method
(hydrodistillation), there is only one mechanism that is
important, namely the ability of the components of patchouli
oil to dissolve in distilled water. This accords with Covelo et al.
(2004)19 which states that the rst order kinetic model can only
represent well those processes that have just one mechanism.
In the patchouli oil extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods, in
general there are two mechanisms. The rst mechanism is the
changing of the cells' matrix structure caused by electromagnetic waves. In this stage, the microwaves interact with water
molecules contained within the glands and the vascular
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Table 2 Linearization of the ﬁrst order kinetic model for patchouli oil extraction using microwave hydrodistillation, microwave air-hydrodistillation (air ﬂow rate 5.0 L min1) and conventional (hydrodistillation) methods. The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio of patchouli
leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1

Extraction methods

Calculation method

Slopea

k1, min1

Intercepta

CS, g L1

R2a

Microwave hydro-distillation

Linear regression
Solvera
Linear regression
Solvera
Linear regression
Solvera

0.0039

0.0090
0.0090
0.0592
0.0591
0.0032
0.0032

0.3135

2.0583
2.0583
4.8029
4.8024
2.6620
2.6620

0.8556

Microwave air-hydro-distillation
(5.0 L min1)
Hydrodistillation
a

0.0257
0.0014

0.6815
0.4252

0.9076
0.9976

Values obtained from Microso Excel®.

system of the matrix. Thus the system undergoes a dramatic
expansion, which is followed by the rupture of the network.
The rupture of this network then allows the components of the
essential oils to come out. The second mechanism is the
strong absorption of microwave energy by the organic
compounds contained in the essential oils. The organic
compounds which have either high or low dipolar moments
can be extracted with specic compositions. However, the
organic compounds found in the essential oil that have high
dipolar moments will interact better with the microwaves and
can be extracted more easily when compared with the aromatic
compounds which have low dipolar moments.11 In addition,
Table 3 and Fig. 8 show that the second-order kinetic model

Fig. 7 A comparison of the ﬁrst-order and second-order kinetic
models with the experimental results for the extraction of patchouli oil
by (a) microwave hydrodistillation and (b) microwave air-hydrodistillation (air ﬂow rate 5.0 L min1). The microwave power was 600 W
and the ratio of patchouli leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1.

1342 | RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 1336–1347

can also be used to represent well the experimental results of
patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method
(hydrodistillation). It can be seen that the coeﬃcient of
determination (R2) is relatively high (R2 ¼ 0.9960) and similar
to that obtained with the rst order kinetic model.
The values of the rst-order extraction rate constants (k1) and
the extraction capacities (CS) obtained from the rst-order
kinetic model are higher for the extraction of patchouli oil
using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods than for extraction using the
conventional method (hydrodistillation). This is the reason why
patchouli oil extraction using microwave hydrodistillation and
microwave air-hydrodistillation is quicker when compared with
the extraction using the conventional method (hydrodistillation). It also can be seen that the values for the rst-order
extraction rate constant (k1) and extraction capacity (CS) for
patchouli oil extraction using the microwave airhydrodistillation method are higher than those obtained with
microwave hydrodistillation. Thus the addition of air ow in the
microwave air-hydrodistillation method can make the extraction process for patchouli oil run faster when compared with
the use of microwave hydrodistillation alone.
It has been explained previously that in patchouli oil
extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation or microwave
air-hydrodistillation methods, in general there are two mechanisms, so this research also studied the use of the second-order
kinetic model to represent the experimental results from these
extraction processes. This can be done by making plots of t/Ct
against t. The linearization of each plot provides a slope and
intercept that can later be used to determine the values of k2, CS
and the coeﬃcient of determination (R2). In addition, the
determination of values of k2 and CS can be done by minimization of the sum of the squared errors between the experimental data and the model data (data obtained from the
mathematical model of the second-order kinetic model) using
Solver (Table 3). Generally, from Table 3, it can be seen that the
second-order kinetic model for patchouli oil extraction using
the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation (air ow rate 5.0 L min1) methods has relatively high coeﬃcient of determination (R2) values. Therefore it
can be said that the second-order kinetic model can represent
well the experimental results of patchouli oil extraction using
the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods.
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Table 3 Linearization of the second order kinetic model for patchouli oil extraction using microwave hydrodistillation, microwave air-hydrodistillation (air ﬂow rate 5.0 L min1) and conventional (hydrodistillation) methods. The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio of patchouli
leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1

Extraction methods

Calculation method

Slopea

CS, g L1

Microwave hydro-distillation

Linear regression
Solvera
Linear regression
Solvera
Linear regression
Solvera

0.4740

2.1097
2.1096
3.0779
3.0783
3.7078
3.7077

Microwave air-hydro-distillation
(5.0 L min1)
Hydrodistillation
a

0.3249
0.2697

Intercepta
6.1912
4.6602
92.4240

k2, L g1 min1

R2a

0.0363
0.0363
0.0227
0.0226
0.0008
0.0008

0.9831
0.9790
0.9960

Values obtained from Microso Excel®.

Based on the values of the second-order rate constant for
extraction (k2) which have been obtained from the second-order
kinetic model, it can be said that the rate constants for the
extraction of patchouli oil using microwave hydrodistillation and
microwave air-hydrodistillation are much higher (ca. 28.25 times
and 43.375 times, respectively) than that obtained for extraction
using the conventional method (hydrodistillation). However,
from the second-order kinetic model, it can be said that the value
of extraction capacity (CS) for patchouli oil extraction using the
conventional method (hydrodistillation) is higher (about 1.2045–
1.7575 times) when compared with the extraction capacities obtained using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods. Although the extraction of patchouli
oil using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods has lower values of extraction
capacity (CS) than obtained from extraction using the conventional method (hydrodistillation), the much higher values of the
second-order extraction rate constants using the microwave
hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods
explain why the extraction of patchouli oil using the microwave
hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods is
faster when compared with the extraction using the conventional
method (hydrodistillation).
Also based on the values of the second-order extraction rate
constants (k2) obtained from the second-order kinetic model

(Table 3), it can be said that the second-order extraction rate
constant obtained using the microwave hydrodistillation
method is higher (about 1.6062 times) than that obtained using
microwave air-hydrodistillation. In contrast, the value of
extraction capacity (CS) obtained from the second-order kinetic
model using the microwave air-hydrodistillation method is
higher (about 1.4592 times) than that obtained with extraction
using microwave hydrodistillation.
Although the extraction of patchouli oil using microwave airhydrodistillation has a lower second-order extraction rate
constant than the extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation method, the value of extraction capacity (CS) using
microwave air-hydrodistillation is higher which explains why
the extraction of patchouli oil using the microwave airhydrodistillation method is faster when compared with the
extraction using microwave hydrodistillation. This is also supported by the equation for the extraction rate (Ct/t) (eqn (11)) as
follows:
Ct
1

¼ 
t
1 k2 CS 2 þ ðt=CS Þ
The equation shows that the extraction capacity (CS) has
more eﬀect than the value of the second-order extraction rate
constant (k2). Thus the second-order kinetic model can also be
used to explain why the addition of the air ow in the microwave
air-hydrodistillation method can make the extraction process
run faster when compared with the method using microwave
hydrodistillation.
Analysis of the physical and chemical properties of patchouli
oil obtained by the microwave hydrodistillation and
microwave air-hydrodistillation methods

A comparison of the ﬁrst-order and second-order kinetic
models with the experimental results for the extraction of patchouli oil
by the conventional method (hydrodistillation). The ratio of patchouli
leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1.

Fig. 8
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In determining the quality of patchouli oil obtained by microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation, it is
necessary to test the physical and chemical properties of the
essential oils obtained. This can be done by determining the
densities and refractive indexes of the oils and identifying the
composition of the compounds contained in the essential oils
using GC-MS. In addition, a comparison of the physical and
chemical properties of the extracts with quality standards data
can be used to obtain an overview of the purity and quality of the
essential oils and determine the presence or absence of
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Analysis of the physical properties of patchouli oil obtained by microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation (air ﬂow
rate 5.0 L min1). The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio of patchouli leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1
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Table 4

The quality standards ISO 3757: 2002(E)

The physical properties of essential oils

Extraction methods

Refractive index

Density

Refractive index

Density

Microwave hydro-distillation
Microwave air-hydrodistillation (5.0 L min1)

1.5050–1.5150 (20  C)
1.5050–1.5150 (20  C)

0.9520–0.9750 (20  C/20  C)
0.9520–0.9750 (20  C/20  C)

1.5067–1.5157 (20  C)
1.5057–1.5157 (20  C)

0.9527–0.9708 (20  C/20  C)
0.9536–0.9755 (20  C/20  C)

components of the essential oil. However, the physical and
chemical properties are not necessarily related directly to the
aroma produced by the essential oil.20
Based on the analysis of the physical properties of the
patchouli oil obtained by the microwave hydrodistillation and
microwave air-hydrodistillation methods, it can be said that the
values for the refractive indexes and densities of the obtained
patchouli oils are in accordance with quality standards. It can
also be seen that the values for the refractive indexes and
densities of the patchouli oil do not show any signicant
diﬀerences for the two extraction methods. Thus it can be predicted that the patchouli oil obtained by microwave airhydrodistillation has a quality (refractive index and density)
that is equal to that of patchouli oil obtained using the microwave hydrodistillation method. The results of the analysis of the
physical properties of patchouli oil obtained by the microwave
hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods
can be seen in Table 4.
The analysis of the chemical properties of patchouli oil obtained by the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods indicates the quality of the obtained patchouli oil from some of the main compounds such as:
patchouli alcohol, d-guaiene, a-guaiene, a-patchoulene and bcaryophyllene. The composition of the patchouli oil-based
quality standard ISO 3757: 2002(E) is as follows: patchouli
alcohol 27–35%; d-guaiene 13–21%; a-guaiene 11–16%; b-caryophyllene 2–5%; and copaene 0–1%. Generally the patchouli
oil composition obtained by the microwave hydrodistillation
and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods can be said to be
in accordance with this quality standard. However there are
some components that do not meet the quality standard ISO
3757: 2002 (E). For example, the content of patchouli alcohol in
the patchouli oils obtained by microwave hydrodistillation
(26.32%) and microwave air-hydrodistillation (25.23%) do not
meet the quality standard ISO 3757: 2002(E) which species
a minimum content of patchouli alcohol of 27%. Moreover, it
can be seen that the content of b-caryophyllene in the patchouli
oil obtained by microwave air-hydrodistillation (5.42%) does
not meet the quality standard ISO 3757: 2002 (E) which species
a maximum content of b-caryophyllene of 5%.
An analysis done by Betts (1994)21 also showed that commercial samples of patchouli oil (Rivendell, Bunbury, Western Australia) contain the main compounds patchouli alcohol, dguaiene, a-guaiene, a-patchoulene and b-caryophyllene with the
composition: patchouli alcohol 28.5%; d-guaiene 12.0%; aguaiene 10.4%; a-patchoulene 6.4%; and b-caryophyllene 4.7%.
Therefore it can be said that the patchouli oils obtained by
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microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation
have qualities that are similar to those of commercial patchouli
oil. The composition of the compounds contained in the patchouli oils obtained by microwave hydrodistillation and microwave
air-hydrodistillation can be seen in Table 5.
Table 5 shows that in general the number of compounds in
the patchouli oil obtained by the microwave air-hydrodistillation
method is greater when compared with the oil obtained by
microwave hydrodistillation. In the patchouli oil extraction
using microwave hydrodistillation, 21 compounds were detected
while in the patchouli oil extraction using microwave airhydrodistillation, 26 compounds were detected. Thus, based
on the analysis of the compound compositions of the extracted
patchouli oils, it can be said that the addition of the air ow in
the microwave air-hydrodistillation method can help to extract
the heavy fraction components that are inside the cell
membrane or the plant tissue and do not diﬀuse out easily. A
greater number of heavy fraction components are contained in
the patchouli oil obtained by the microwave air-hydrodistillation
method than in the oil obtained by the microwave hydrodistillation method. In the extraction of patchouli oil by microwave hydrodistillation, there are only three heavy fraction
components (mol. weight $ 228.41) while in the extraction of
patchouli oil by microwave air-hydrodistillation there are seven
heavy fraction components (mol. weight $ 228.41).
The heavy fraction components of patchouli oil are important oil components. This is because most of the components of
the heavy fraction are oxygenated terpenes which can be said to
be the most important component group in the essential oil
because the oxygenated terpenes contribute more to the aroma
produced by the essential oil than other group components.22
Therefore, the increased number of oxygenated terpene
components contained in the patchouli oil obtained using the
microwave air-hydrodistillation method can improve the quality
(aroma) of the obtained essential oils. Therefore it can be predicted that the patchouli oil obtained using microwave airhydrodistillation should have a better quality (aroma) than
that obtained using the microwave hydrodistillation method.

Analysis of electric consumption and environmental impact of
patchouli oil extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation
and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods
In the extraction of patchouli oil using microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation, the extraction
time is relatively fast, which is an advantage for both methods
when compared to the extraction using conventional methods.
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Table 5 The composition of patchouli oil compounds obtained by microwave hydrodistillation (MHD) and microwave air-hydrodistillation
(MAHD; air ﬂow rate 5.0 L min1). The microwave power was 600 W and the ratio of patchouli leaves to distilled water was 0.10 g mL1a
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Area (%)
No.

Compound name

Mol. formula, mol. weight

MHD

MAHD

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
Yield (%)

Naphthalene
d-Elemene
b-Patchoulene
b-Caryophyllene
a-Guaiene
Seychellene
a-Patchoulene
b-Maaliene
Aromadendrene
d-Guaiene
Selina-3,7(11)-diene
Valencene
1,1,4a-Trimethyl-5,6-dimethylenedecahydronaphthalene
1-(Propen-2-yl)-4-methylspiro[4.5]decan-7-one (isomer B)
7-Oxabicyclo[4.1.0]heptane, 1,3,3-trimethyl-2-(3-methyl-1,3-butadienyl)a-Cedrenal
Valerenol
Aromadendrene oxide
Viridiorol
Patchouli alcohol
2-Pentadecanol
Z-10-Tetradecen-1-ol acetate
n-Hexadecanoic acid
Cyclohexene, 4-(4-ethylcyclohexyl)-1-pentylMonoethylhexyl phthalate
2-Hydroxy-hexadecanoic acid methyl ester
Thunbergol
Hexahydrothunbergol
13-Methyl-nonacos-14-ene
Trilaurin

C10H8, 128.17
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C15H24, 204.35
C14H22O, 206.32
C14H22O, 206.32
C15H22O, 218.33
C15H24O, 220.35
C15H24O, 220.35
C15H26O, 222.37
C15H26O, 222.37
C15H32O, 228.41
C16H30O2, 254.41
C16H32O2, 256.42
C19H34, 262.47
C16H22O4, 278.34
C17H34O3, 286.45
C20H34O, 290.48
C20H40O, 296.53
C30H60, 420.80
C39H74O6, 639.00

0.07
0.25
2.87
4.63
12.18
8.42
11.13
0.73
0.25
14.69
0.90
3.77
nd
2.64
0.12
0.35
nd
2.68
5.93
26.32
nd
nd
nd
nd
1.54
nd
nd
0.11
nd
0.40
1.9437

0.04
0.40
6.56
5.42
11.57
8.41
11.54
nd
0.88
14.89
1.25
0.27
1.28
2.34
1.99
0.50
0.42
0.26
5.59
25.23
0.33
0.07
0.23
0.05
nd
0.21
0.19
nd
0.10
nd
2.7678

a

nd ¼ not detected.

This is because the extraction time is related to the required
cost and energy. To investigate this, we conducted an analysis
of electric consumption and the environmental impact of
patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method
(hydrodistillation), the microwave hydrodistillation method
and the microwave air-hydrodistillation method. Patchouli oil
extraction with the conventional method (hydrodistillation) is
done using a hot plate (Magnetic Stirrer SH-3) and an extraction time of 13 hours, while the extraction of patchouli oil
using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave airhydrodistillation methods is performed using a microwave
and an extraction time of 2 hours. The diﬀerence in the
extraction time causes the required cost and energy of patchouli oil extraction to be greater when using the conventional
method (hydrodistillation) compared with the microwave
hydrodistillation
and
microwave
air-hydrodistillation
methods. An analysis of electric consumption and environmental impact of patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method (hydrodistillation), and the microwave
hydrodistillation
and
microwave
air-hydrodistillation
methods can be seen in Fig. 9.
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In this study, the electric consumption requirements for
patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method
(hydrodistillation), the microwave hydrodistillation method
and the microwave air-hydrodistillation method were 6.7000,
1.2600, and 1.5732 kW h, respectively. Therefore it can be said
that the patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method
(hydrodistillation) consumes 5.3175 times more electricity than
the microwave hydrodistillation method. In addition, the
patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method
(hydrodistillation) consumes 4.2589 times more electricity than
the microwave air-hydrodistillation method, while patchouli oil
extraction using microwave air-hydrodistillation consumes
1.2486 times more electricity than the microwave hydrodistillation method.
The required electricity to obtain 1 g patchouli oil from
extraction using the conventional method (hydrodistillation),
the microwave hydrodistillation method and the microwave airhydrodistillation method was equal to 6.5526, 1.6206, and
1.4210 kW h, respectively. Therefore, it can be said that patchouli oil extraction using the conventional method (hydrodistillation) requires an electric consumption that is 4.0432
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times higher when compared with the microwave hydrodistillation method. In addition patchouli oil extraction using
the conventional method (hydrodistillation) requires an electric
consumption that is 4.6113 times higher when compared with
the microwave air-hydrodistillation method, while patchouli oil
extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation method
requires an electric consumption that is 1.1405 times higher
when compared with the microwave air-hydrodistillation
method. Thus it can be assumed that patchouli oil extraction
using the microwave air-hydrodistillation method requires
lower operating costs when compared with the conventional
method (hydrodistillation) or the microwave hydrodistillation
method.
In general the environmental impact of the essential oil
extraction can be seen from the produced CO2 emissions. If 1
kW h of energy from coal or fossil fuels is used, the amount of
CO2 that is produced or released into the atmosphere is equal to
800 g during the combustion process.4 The CO2 emissions
produced in patchouli oil extraction using the conventional
method (hydrodistillation), the microwave hydrodistillation
method and the microwave air-hydrodistillation method are
equal to 5.3600, 1.0080 and 1.2586 kg, respectively. Thus in
general it can be said that the patchouli oil extraction using the
conventional method (hydrodistillation) produces much higher
CO2 emissions when compared with the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods.
The CO2 emissions produced to obtain 1 g patchouli oil from
extractions using the conventional method (hydrodistillation),
the microwave hydrodistillation method and the microwave airhydrodistillation method are equal to 6.5526, 1.6206 and 1.4210
kg, respectively. Therefore, it can be said that the patchouli oil
extraction using the conventional method (hydrodistillation)
produces CO2 emissions which are relatively much higher than
those produced by the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods. Therefore, the use of the
microwave air-hydrodistillation method for patchouli oil
extraction can be considered to be a new green technique.

Paper

Conclusions
Patchouli oil extraction using the microwave airhydrodistillation method is faster and produces better yields
as well as a higher accumulated recovery when compared to the
extraction using the microwave hydrodistillation method. The
greater the air ow rate, the better are the yield and the recovery
accumulation of the obtained patchouli oil. Thus, based on the
yield and accumulation of recovery, it can be said that the
addition of the air ow in the microwave air-hydrodistillation
method enables the extraction (recovery) of more patchouli oil
from the material (patchouli leaves) when compared with the
microwave hydrodistillation method.
In addition, based on the results of composition analysis of
the patchouli oil compounds by GC-MS, it can be seen that 21
compounds can be detected in the patchouli oil extracted using
the microwave hydrodistillation method. When the patchouli
oil extraction was carried out using the microwave airhydrodistillation method, 26 compounds were detected. Thus
it can be said that the addition of the air ow in the microwave
air-hydrodistillation method can help in the extraction of the
heavy fraction oil components that originated inside the cell
membrane or the plant tissue and did not diﬀuse out easily. The
results show that the heavy fraction component contained in
the patchouli oil obtained by the microwave airhydrodistillation method contains more constituent oils when
compared with that obtained using the microwave hydrodistillation method. In the patchouli oil obtained by the
microwave hydrodistillation method, there were only three
heavy fraction components (mol. weight $ 228.41) while the
patchouli oil obtained by the microwave air-hydrodistillation
method contained seven heavy fraction components (mol.
weight $ 228.41).
When kinetic modeling was conducted, it was found that the
second-order kinetic model was better able to represent the
experimental results of patchouli oil extraction using the
microwave
hydrodistillation
and
microwave
airhydrodistillation methods when compared with the rst order
kinetic model. Based on an analysis of the physical properties of
the patchouli oil obtained using the microwave hydrodistillation and microwave air-hydrodistillation methods, it can
be said that the values for the refractive indexes and densities of
the obtained patchouli oils were in accordance with quality
standard ISO 3757: 2002(E).
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